
MONDAY EVENING,

Bathe Your Blood
Along With Skin

Unsightly Skin Trouble*
Will Soon Disappear

Alone with a tub bath usa S. 8. 8.
for the blood. It bathes your blood,
wufhra out Impurities, gets deposits out
of joints and muscles, converts impuri-
ties Into a substance easily expelled.
The skin responds quickly. All sore spots
dry, a Arm. dry scale or scab forms,

new skin grows beneath, tho scale falls
off and you are rid of eczema, psoriasis,
aane, tetter, bolls, carhunclea, pimples
or any other skin affliction. S. S. 8.
has a wonderful action In the network
of fine blood vessels In the skin and If
you would understand this better write
to The Swift Specific Co.. 112 Swift Bids,
for a valuable book "What the Mirror
Tells."

It will tell you how the skin Is but a
fine network of blood vessels and why
S. S. S. haa such a wonderful Influence.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. today of any
druggist but do not be talked Into a
substitute. Beware of them. Around
each bottle Is an Illustrated circular sug-

gesting how you may obtain valuable i
medical advice absolutely free. Get a
Dottle of S. S. S. today.

f -»

Niagara Falls
Personally-Conducted Eicnr»loni

July 3, 17, 31, August 14. 28,
September 11, 25, October 9. 1914.

ROUND <jjg 7Q TRIP

FROM HARKISBUnQ

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman
Parlor Cars. Dining Car. and Day
Coaches through the
Plrtureaque Simqiiehanna Valley

Tickets good going on Special
Train and connecting trains, and
returning on regular trains with-
in FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-off at

Buffalo within limit on return
trip.
Illustrated Booklet and full In-,
formation may be obtained frorn
Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania R. R.

THE |
Barrisbarg Academy

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 22ND

"The School That Enables a Pupil

to Do His Best."

Prepares Young Men for Colleges

and Professional Schools
College Dormitory System

Lower School
EOR BOYS SIX TO ELEYEX

Few Vacancies

Matriculate Now
ARTHTR E. BROWN, Headmaster

Box fl!7 Bell Phone 1371.1

C -\

TO

High School
Pupils

"We are going to hold our first
annual contest for the finest collec-
tion of Insect Specimens gathered
during vacation.

They will be on display In our
windows for one week. The win-
ner will receive one of our Seneca
Scout Cameras loaded and roll
developed free.

All specimens must be entered
by Thursday. September 3rd, under
fictitious names.

Contest starts Friday, Sept. 4th.

Forney's Drug Store,
426 Market Street

OR CLOCK REPAIRING
or adjusting, jewelry cleaning or

repollshlng. take It to

SPRINGER Th:ZZT
206 MARKET ST.?Bell Phone

Diamond Setting; and Engraving.

Business Locals

THINGS, THAT FLOAT
Are exceptionally fascinating to the
Juvenile mind. If you have to put a
rubber coat on your children to keep
them from getting wet, let them play-
In the water occasionally. Our cellu-
loid floats In the form of swans, ducks,
fishes, frogs, turtles, alligators, boats]
canoes and dolls are Ideal for playtime
sport. Marianne Kinder Markt, 220
Locust street.

FOOD COST INVESTIGATION1
Whether the war ib responsible for

the high price of food or the spec-
ulator remains to be proved, but the
fact remains that the best 25-cent
noonday luncheon In the city remains
the same In quality and price at the
Court Dairy Lunch. John H. Menger,
proprietor. Court and Strawberry
avenues,

FALL PAINTING
September will soon be here and

the ideal weather for exterior paint-
ing. And then you will want to get
the Inside of the house touched up so
as to be presentable for the social
season of the long winter months. Use
R. & B. Wayne paints, the best for all
purposes. In small cans ready to use
or in paste form for those who need
large quantities. William W. Zelders
& Son, 1436 Derjry street.

Takes More Than Rainstorm
to Stop Dauphin Lawn Fete

Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa.. Aug. 31.?Despite the
Inclement weather, which interrupted

a lawn fete on Saturday afternoon by
the Sunday school school of Miss Ber-
tha Sellers on the lawn of the home
of Harvey C. Forney, the sum ot sl9
was cleared, but not until the lawn
fete was turned Into an Indoor festi-
val. The money was for the heating
fund of the Dauphin Presbyterian
Church. Long strings of Japanese
lanterns had been festooned above the
various booths during the afternoon
and a bevy of young girls dressed in
white were on hand to act as aids.

Sweeping from across the rtver, a
severe thunderstorm suddenly de-
scended upon the lawn fete. Aids
armed with cakes and candy and male
assistants tugging at ice cream freez-
ers sought refuge on the nearby porch.
Refusing to be bested by the
Miss Sellers directed the removal of
all things edible to the Dauphin band
hall. Within the shelter of the hall
the following aids proved of valuable
assistance In making the affair a
financial success: Misses Ruth Shaffer,
Esther Shaffer, Carrie E. Oerberlch.
Helen L Wallls, Ethel Forney. Naomi
Young. Margaret Talley, Ruth Delb-
ler, Elizabeth Knupp, Virginia Wallis
and Mildred Kline.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. ?An infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Baker, of Lemoyne, who
are visiting the home of Mrs. Baker,
died Saturday of Infanttle troubles. -
The child will be buried to-morrow in
the Marietta Cemetery .

Conestoga Centre. Benjamin F.
Henry, 63 years old, died from heart
disease. "He was a retired farmer and
marketer.

Mountville.?Mrs. Elizabeth Ram-
sey, 89 years old, died yesterday. She
was the oldest member of the United
Brethren Church and Is survived by
three children.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa.. Aug. Sl.?Harry

Potter, a young man of this city, at-
tempted suicide early Saturday morn-
ing by cutting his throat. The wound
he inflicted with a knife bled pro-

fusely and it took twenty-four stitches
to close it. Young Potter, it is said,
has been low-spirited ever since the
death of his wife about a year ago.

WANTED
Rags!

Millions of dollars' worth
of Rags collected

annually

The Genera 7

says :

My output of Certain -teed
Roofing has grown to such enor-
mous proportions that I am hav-
ing difficulty in getting enough
rags of good grade to supply this
demand.
I also need a lot of rags of lower
grade for making my standard
quality roofing, and also a still
lower grade for making my Com-
petition quality roofing

I will pay the best market price
for roofing rags anywhere in any
quantity. If they can be shipped

? in carload quantities and in as-
sorted grades, we can have them
shipped direct to any of our big
mills, but if in smaller quantities
or unassorted, we will arrange
with one of our packers or as-
sorters near you, to buy your rags
and prepare them for our use in
the different grades.

fieSEil
/ Churches, Societies,

Charitable Institution!
others are making good

revenue by collecting all kinds of old
rags. We consume scores and scores
of tons of these rags every day?in fact
the total rag sales of the country amount
to several million dollars a year. It's
an easy way to make money. The rags
are generally given to the collectors or
at Last sold for very little. Every kind
of rag can be used for something. Use
this plan to pay off your church debt
or raise the minister's salary. The
results are surprising.

Certain-teed
Mw ROOFING dSSSIS
is the highest quality possible to make.
It is guaranteed in writing to last S
years for 1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply, and
_IS years for 3-ply, and this guarantee
is backed by the world's largest roof-
ing mills.
There is a dealer in your locality who
handles Certain-teed Roofing and our
other wide line of goods. If you con-
sult him he will Be glad to give you
full information about our goods and
will quote you reasonable prices on all
of them. Be sure the goods are made
and guaranteed by us.

General Roofing Mfg. Company
U'orld'a largest manufacturer* of Roajing

and Building Paper*

Stock Exchange bldg., i'biUddpta, ft.
.

Bell Pboti* Sotoce 4531
N«w T*rkCHr laatn HilaitPkiUMpki* AtluU ClmluJ Detroit
St. Lath Chdwuti Kami* CHr lttmiM?liiSuFrucnca Snttk Lands* Haafcvs 3r4o«r

JOHNSTON Paper Co.
HARRISBURG, PA.

of Certalu-teed Roofing

WITMAN BROS.
>

I Wholesale Distributors of Certaln-
teed Roofing

II THE LAST SHOT I
By FREDERICK PALMER

; | Copyright, 1014, bjr Charles ScrlbaeA Son*.

> arching her v. aide &s she
would when looking all around and

| through a thing or when she found
any one beating about the bush. The
llttl® frown disappeared and she

\u25a0mlled "You know
I'm not a perfect goo«el" she added.

; "Had yon been made chief of staff In
name, too, all the old generals would
hare been In the su!ks and the young
generals Jealous,'' she continued. "The
one way that you might have th*
power to exercise was by proxy."

This downright frankness was an-
other reflection of the old daye before
he was at the apex of the pyramid.
Now It was so unusual In his experi-
ence as to be almost a shock. On the
point of arguing, he caught a mis-
chievous. delightful "ißn't that so?" In
her eyes, and replied:

"Yes, I shouldn't wonder IfItwere!"
Why shouldn't he admit the truth to

the one who had rung the bell of his
secret ambition long ago by recognis-
ing tn him the ability to reach his
goal? He marvelled at her grasp of
the situation.

"It wasn't so very hard to say, was I
ItT" she asked happily, In response to

his smile. Then, her gift of putting
herself In another's place, Tvhlle she
strove to look at things with his pur-

-1 pose and vision, in full play, she went

on lo & different tone, as much to her- i
self as to him: "You have labored to-

make yourself master of a mighty or- \
ganlzation. You did not care for the |
non-essentials. You wanted the reality

of shaping results."
"Yes, the results, the power!" he i

exclaimed.
"Fifteen hundred regiments!" she

continued thoughtfully, looking at a
given point rather than at him. "Every
regiment a blade which you would
bring to an even sharpness! Every
regiment a unit of a harmonious whole,
knowing how to screen itself from fl;-e

and give fire as long as bidden, la
answer to your will Ifwar comes! That
la what you live and plan for, Isn't It?" ?

"Yes, exactly! Yea, you have It!" |
he said. His shoulders stiffened as he
thrilled at seeing a picture of him-
self, as he Vanted to see himself, done
In bold strokes. It assured him that
not only had his own mind grown be-
yond what were to him the narrow ae-

' I sociatlons of his old La Tlr days, but ,

that hers had grown, too. "And you?-
what have you been doing all these

; years?" he asked.
"Living the life of a woman on a

, country estate," she replied. "Since
' you made a rule that no Gray officers

1 should cross the frontier we have been I
a little lonelier, having only the Brown

" , officers to tea. IMd you really find It
' so bad for discipline in your own

' caee?" she concluded with playful
solemnity.

1 i "On© cannot consider individual
| cases In a general order," he explained.

"And, remember, the Browns made the
' I ruling first. You see, every year

1 means a tightening?yes, a tightening,
as arms and armies grow more compll- i

1 cated and the maintaining of staff
r | secrets more important. And you have

1 been all the time at La Tlr, truly?" he
" asked, changing the subject He wa«

| convinced that she had acquired some-

i thing that could not be gained on the
* j outskirts of a provincial town.

"No. I have traveled. I have been j
' quite around the world."

"You have!" This explained much, j
E "How I envy you! That is a privilege !

Ishall' not know until I am superannu- :
ated." While he should remain chief

* of staff he must be literally a prisoner '
* jln his own country.

i "Yes, I should eay It was splendid!
Splendid?yes. indeed!" Snappy little

; nods of the head being unequal to ex- 1
pressing the Joy of the memories that
her exclamation evoked, she clasped

i her hands over her knees and swung

1 back and forth in the ecstasy of seven-

teen. "Splendid! I should say so!" ,
' Bhe nestled the curling tip of her

t tongue against her teeth, as If the
recollection must also be tasted.

5 "Splendid, enchanting, enlightening, i
stupendous and wickedly expensive!
Another girl and I did it all on our
own."

"O-oh!" he exclaimed.
1 i "Oh, oh, oh!" she repeated after him.

9 "Oh, what, please?"

1 i "Oh, nothing!" he said. It was quite
s comprehensible to him how well !
* equipped she was to take care of her-

self on such an adventure.
a "Precisely, when you come to think

It over!" she concluded,

i "What Interested you most? What
® i was the big lesson of all your Journey-

* lng?" he asked, ready to play the lls-
-9 tener.

J | "Being born and bred on a frontier,

] of an ancestry that was born and bredr on a frontier, why, frontiers Interested
1 me most," she said. "I collected im-

* : pressions of frontiers as some people
" | collect pictures. I found them all alike j

| ?stupid. Just stupid! Oh, so stupid!"

, Her frown grew with the repetition of ,
j the word; her Angers closed In on her

? ; palm in vexation. He recollected that
1 he had seen her like this two or three j
times at La Tlr, when he had found
the outbursts most entertaining. He

s | against the table edge could deliver a

| stinging blow. "As stupid as It Is for
" neighbors to quarrel! It put me at
* war with all frontiers."

| "Apparently," he said.y
; She withdrew her flst from the table,

0 dropped the opened hand over the
jother on her knee, her body relaxing,

y
| her wrath passing Into a kind of

l" shamefacedness and then Into a soft,
prolonged laugh.

| "I laugh at myself, at my own lncon- i'? slstency," she said. '1 was warlike |
6 against war. At all events, If there Is |
8 anything to make a teacher of peace
' lose her temper it Is the folly of i

frontiers."r « |To Be Continued] j

[Continued] ,

At the fa. v.. uu park he n« I
another kind of dividend?another
group of marching men. These were

not In nnlform. They were the unem-
ployed. Many were middle-aged, with
worn, tired faces. Beside the flag of

the oountry at the head of tha proces-
sion was that of universal radicalism.
And his car bad to stop to let them
paaa. For an Instant the Indignation
9f military autocracy rose strong with-
in him at sight of the national colors
in such company. But he noted how
naturally the men kept step; the
solidarity of their movement. The
stamp of their army service In youth
oould not be easily removed. He real-
ised thv advantage of heading an army

In which defense was not dependent

on a mixture of regulars and volun-
teer*, but on universal conscription
that brought every able-bodied man
under discipline.

These reservists, in the event ot
war, would bear the call of race and
they would fight for the one flag that
then had any significance. Yes, the
old human Impulses would predomi-
nate and the only enemy would be on

the other side of the frontier. Tbey

would be pawns of his will?the will
tbat Marta Galland had said would
make him chief of staff.

Wasn't war the real cure for the
general unreet? Wasn't the nation
growing stale from the long peace? He
was ready for war now that he had be-
oome rice-chief, when the retirement
of His Excellenoy, unable to bear the
weight of hi 9 years and decorations in
the field, would rnako him the supreme

commander. One ambition gained, he
beard the appeal of another; to live
to see the guns and rifles that had
fired only blank cartridges in practice
pouring out shells and bullets, and all
the battalions that had played at sham
war In maneuvers engaged In real
war, under his direction. He saw his
columns sweeping up the slopes of the
Brown range. Victory was certain. He
would be the first to lead a great mod-
ern army against a great modern
army; his place as the master of mod-
em tactics secure In the minds of all
the soldiers of the world. The public
would forget its unreet In the thrill of
battles won and provinces conquered,
and its clatter would be tbat of ao-
fintm for a new Idol of Its old faith.

CHAPTER ill.

The Second Prophecy.
Marta, when she had received the

Bote from Westerllng, had been in
doubt as to her answer. Her curiosity
to see him again was not of Itself com-
pelling. The actual making of the
prophecy was rather dim to her mind
until he recalled it. She had heard of
his rise and she had heard, too, things
about him which a girl of twenty-seven

can better understand than a girl of
seventeen. His reason for wanting to

see her he had said was to "renew an

old acquaintance." He could have lit-
tle interest in her, and her interest in
him was that he was bead of the Oray
army. His work had intimate relation
to that which the Marta of twenty-
seven, a Marta with a mission, had set
for herself.

A page came to tell Westerllng that
Miss Galland would be down directly.

When she appeared she crossed the
room with a flowing, spontaneous vital-
ity that appealed to him as something

familiar.
"Ten years, Isn't itT" she exclaimed

as she seated herself on the other side
of the tea-table. "And, let me see, you

.took two lumps, If I remember?"
"None now," he said.
"Do you find it fattening?" she

?eked.
He recognized the mischievous

sparkle of the eyes, the quizzical turn
of the lips, which was her asset in
keeping any question from being per-
sonal. Neverthleßs, he flushed slightly.

"A change of taste," he averred.

"Since you've become such a great

man?" she hazarded. "Is that too
strong?" This referred to the tea.

"No, just right!" he nodded.
He was studying her with the polite,

\u25bceiled scrutiny of a man of the world.
A materialist, he would look a woman
over as he would a soldier when he
had been a major-general making an
Inspection. She was slim, supple; he
liked slim, supple w#omen. Yes, she
was twenty-seven, with the vivacity of
seventeen retained, though she were
on the edge of being an old maid ac-
cording to the conventional notions.
Necks and shoulders that happened to
be at his side at dinner, he had found,
when they we?e really beautiful, were

not averse to his glance of appreci-
ative and discriminating admiration of
physical charm. But he saw her
shrug slightly and caught a spark from
her eyes tbat made him vaguely con-

scious of an offense to her sensibili-
ties, and he was wholly conscious that
the suggestion, bringing his faculties
np sharply, had the pleasure of a novel
sensation.

"How fast you have gone ahead!"
she said. "Tbat little prophecy of
mine did come true. You are chief of
staff!"

After a smile of satisfaction he cor-
rected her.

"Not quite; rice-chief?the right
hand man of Hl* Excellency. lam a
buffer between blm and the heads of
divisions. This baa led to the errone-
ous assumption which I cannot too
iorclbly deny?"

He was proceeding with the phrase
ology habitual whenever men or wom-
en, to flatter him. had intimated that
they realised tbat he was the actual
head of the army. His Excellency,

with the prestige of a career, must be
kept soporiflcally enjoying the forms
of authority. To arouse his jealousy

might curtail Westerllng's actual
power.

"Yes, yea I" breathed Marta softly,
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o°Zy D.JV r. Ifl. HABRISBURC'S POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE <

Boys' & Girls' School Wear;
\u25ba iCHOOL DAYS are almost here, and, of course, your boy and girl must look <

\u25ba spic and span?Special preparations have been made in our Boys' and Girls' <

\u25ba 'gHggwgn' Ready-to-Wear Departments to make it well worth your while to come <

\u25ba here for all school clothing needs ?all purchased with a view of good ser- <

\u25ba vice and wear. Outfit your Hov and (iirl here ?you will not be disappointed. 4

: Boys' School Suits \
\u25ba Every style and every size?and every one all wool?for your 4

y boys. A real good honest suit at . $2.85 \ <

Norfolk Suits?coats with patch pockets, sewed on belt; *o^
some suits have two pJfir of trousers; rich brown and gray mix- /4\

* tures, at .. \u25a0 $5J.50 and #.">.00 y K 4

\u25ba Blue serge suits?guaranteed strictly all wool, every gar- m) *

\u25ba ment sewed with silk, some with patch pockets. Newest vW
\u25ba models. Prices are $:$.9H #5.00, $7.50 and SIO.OO A tfel *

. Blue serge pants by the hundreds?good stout materials, all \ w 4
of them for school wear, at (){)(", BoC, SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 -' 5

All-wool pants, mixed cassimercs, at 50c,
\u25ba #I.OO, $1.85 and $1.50.

,

; Wash Suits For Kindergarten Boys Ja <

. Russian Suits in chambray, linene and galatea, at s W\ 4

oOf to $1.25 i
Oliver Twist suits in ratine, linene and chambray, at fir 4

\u25ba to $1i.50 Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S

§New
Shipment of Girls';

Dresses Just Received ;
New Styles For School Wear ;
Children's dresses plaid ginghams, striped and plain galatea; long <

waist, belted models, long sleeves, collar and cuffs scalloped in contrasting '
colors. Sizes 4, 6 and 8 years. Special $1.25

* j
Children's gingham dresses, double skirt with belt, long sleeves, flat * i

collar of plain material. Sizes 6to 14 years. Special $1.25
< I

Children's fine chambray Dresses, wide pleat down front and back, longer
.j . waisted, belted, in pink, blue and buff; embroidered collar and cuffs. Sizes * 1

y j 1 4 to 6 years. Special $1.50 <\
y [\ Girls' gingham dresses, large plaid gingham, double skirt?lower one of < IJAJ plain material; belt, collar and cuffs of plain material Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Special $1.69 J
Girls'dresses of Scotch plaid crepe; skirt with pleated tunic, long waist

with fancy leather belt and fancy collar. Sizes Bto 14 years. Special, $2.98
y spcontl KIoor?BOWMAN'S. " ?<

: Boys* and Girls' School Hose j|
We take special pride in our hose for children for good and satisfactory wear. ?<

Boys' medium cotton, fine ribbed hose, collar and separate soft collar. Ages 5 to H
. double knees, heels and toes. AH sizes. years. Each . and

Pair Boys' dress shirts, tine quality of percale, 4
1, *tii 1 r 'll j 1 11 coat style, separate soft collar and French 1

\u25ba Boys black cotton hose, line ribbed, double 'T- 1 cncn A

y heels and toes. All sizes. Pair 1 n f V 'r-'1 f
<< I

Musser cotton hose for boys and iris. Pair, Boys and Girls' Coat Sweaters!
\u25ba ,

, ,
. . an(!.f°f °f course your boy or girl will want a warm <

Children _s black cotton hose, hue ribbed,
sweater for school 4\u25ba double heel's and toes. Pair 12'/,<- V-necks, shawl and roll collars; all the

Children's black hose, silk lisle, double wanted .colors. Each, SI.OO, $1.50, $1.98,
\u25ba knees, heels and toes. All sizes. Pair . . 25 f $2.50 and up to s.'{.so.

\u25ba n ,u j .
.

1 CL .
.

Boys' leather belts 25?^
\u25ba Doys Waists and ohirts ..Boys suspenders ... 12 '/ 2F, 17<* and 25^"
\u25ba ?

~
. . . . , ; Boys' neckwear, 4-in-hands and Windsors, <

Boys blouse waists, plain colors and neat 256 a
* stripes, percales and madras, attached military I M»in FIoor? BOWMAN'S

: School Shoes For Boys & Girls:
\u25ba New Fall Shoes for the Young People arc now in order?you'll buy wisely if you come to
\u25ba Bowman's. School Shoes in every popular grade. Come in and make your selections early.

\u25ba Boys' box calf and Girl's gun metal and Girl's patent colt and
\u25ba gun metal button and plump patent colt but- gun metal calf button <

\u25ba \u25a0\u25a0QH blucher lace shoes with ton shoes with durable shoes with Goodyear i

\u25ba soles that will with- soles we guarantee the zcs sgto pr
stancl hard knocks - ROod wear of- Sizes 8/2 to 11,'pair,
Sizes 10 to l ,air ' S«^6to ß ,pa ir,sl.oo $1.69

\u25ba $1.49 zcs & 1/* to 11, Sizes 11 J/2 to 2, pair,

y ' ' ' Sizes to 2, pair. Young women's size, <

y Third FIoor? BOWMAN'S $1.49 $2.50 4

Presbyterian Church, congregational
singing and special music by a quar-
tet composed of Mis£ Dorothy Hel-
tnan, of Harrisburg, soprano, Mrs.
William Worcester, alto, George Lan-
ids. tenor, and Harvey E. Knupp, bass

last evening. Next Sunday lowland
open-air services will be conducted at
M. A. Elgler's cottage along the river
above town. Last evening's services
consisted of an address by the Rev.
Robert Fulton Sterling, pastor of the

The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine, ?

Beecham's Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs
to which all are subject,?from which come so
many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

ftEEUAMSPILLS
Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what itmeans
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand-
parents, Beecham's Pills are matchless as a remedy

For Indigestion and Biliousness
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 2Sc.

The direction* with every box ore very valuable?especially to women.

Terrific Storm Destroys
Property at Penryn Park

Lebanon. Pa., Aug. 31. Penryn
Park, a pleasure resort In the heart of

the South Mountains nine miles south
of here, was swept Saturday night by
a storm of cyclonic fury. Hundreds
of trees were uprooted and hurled into
Penryn Lake, boats and boathouses
were blown Into the woods. Fallen
trees rlosed the Cornwall Railroad
Company line for miles, and it was ]
necessary to send out a relief train |
with a large force of men to clear the
tracks of debris that the late train

! might reach this dlty.
The money loss at Penryn is con-

I siderable. Four miles across the Corn-
I wall hills, at a point midway between
i Mount Gretna Park and Colebrook,
! the storm leveled trees and unroofed
| the homes of Charles Flory and H.
John Beamesderfer. The Mount Oretna
summer colony of 800 cottagers es-
caped the fury of the storm.

DAILY CONCERTS

Demonstrating the new and won-
derful Edison Diamond Disc. More
than a mere talking machine. Accept
our invitation to hear It. J. H. Troup
Music House, IB South Market Square.
?Advertisement. t

SCNSET SERVICES AT DAUPHIN
Dauphin, Pa., Aug 31.?With the

strains of "Lead. Kindly Light" wafted
over the valley a* the sun sank he-

I hind the mountains to the west and
| "God Be With You Till We Meet
] Again" sung as a pale white mooh
I rose In the east, the final highland

1open-air services of the Dauphin
Presbyterian Church were held on the
steps of Harvey E. Knupp'a bunjrtOov

3


